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pense in clearing. Beimr in ccneraL
THE BUSINESS away from present main lines of travel.FACTS HERELANDOF THE SCATQON uiey are at a uisauvantage as regards

roads, and it is inevitable that for some

J. Q. WOOD,
Attorney at Law.

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
and

Doctor of Philosophy (magna cum
lau.'e) at the university of Jna, Ger-

many. He went away something over
a year ago to complete this course. Dr.
Abbott writes that he will be home by
the fteamer of next Friday prep.irotl
to resume his work in the schools of
Hawaii.

time, trans more or less rough, must
take the place of wagon roads. For
the development --.f n. rnffpp. nl:nfn- -

Hawaiian Safe Deposit

Investment Company

has been turned over to

tion of moderate size, capital IsSMt needed, vioou intentions and industry
Apt J. F. Brown Farni

Clear Statement.

Exctonie Invites Tensers

for MeffltersMp.
aione wm noi suiiice.theand BethelOFFICE: As far as I am able to learn tho exCorner King

Streets. pense of purchasing, clearing, planting
and caring for a coffee plantation dur-
ing the five years necessary to produceifl III II

r
!

K
f .

paying crops is not less man irora iiu
to $200 per acre, and with this must goWHAT FARMING PROSPECTS AREOfE DOZEN IS THE LiMiT
all the careful management without
which expenditure is of little avail.
Drawbacks of various kinds are com

Died of .Measles.
Blanche, the daughter of

John C. Gall, died at the residence on
Palace Walk at 3:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon of measles. Two other
children of the family are very low of
the same disease. Mr. Gall is a car-
penter and is at present working at
Hamakua, Hawaii. The steamer Maui,
sailing today, will take tho sad news
to him.

The funeral will be held, from th
house at 9 o'clock this morning.

mm at tI mon to all agricultural enterprises, andCoffee Little or No Land Available
Just Now System No Field for

Land Speculation Dont's.
liuctuation in prices prevails, m tno
coffee market as well as as in others.

There Will be Sittings Every Other
Day-- To Begin Next Week The

Officers Fees.

DR. C. 15. HIGH,
Dentist.

Philadelphia Dental College 1892.
Masonic Temple. Telephone 318.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. 0. E. WALL.

Dentists.
OFFICE HOURS S a. m. to 4 p. ra.

LOVE BUILDING, FORT STREET.

M.E. GHOSSMAIST, D.D.S.

Dentist.

a corporation with

$30,000 Paid Up Capital.
At a meeting of the Honolulu Stock

COMMISSION AT IIILO.
Commission of Public Lands,
Honolulu, 11. I.. Aug. 26, 1838.

EDITOR P. C ADVERTISER.
Sir: The natural interest taken in

Hawaiian matters by the people of the
Great Republic, and the tendency
which exists with many of look for
great and golden opportunities in the
distance, is apt to tempt to these Isl

As to small farming It may bo said,
that whilo an admirable climate and
fertile roil would probably ensue to an
industrious person all that would be
needed for his own sustenance, the
question of additional profit is a diffi-
cult one to answer. The local market
is easily supplied and is in fact rea-
sonably well supplied at the present
time. What future demands will be,
or what new crops may be profitably
grown, it would be dangerous to pre-
dict.

Experience, economy, and hard work
will have much the same value that at-
taches to those qualities elsewhere. In
other words, this i3 no agricultural
"Klondike" where nuggets lio about
loose. The condition here is much the
same at the present time ns in other
prosperous civilized countries.

With every desiro to encourage and
assist any one seeking to find or bet-
ter his fortune in Hawaii, I would still

3S HOTEL STREET,
Office Hours: 9 a. m

HONOLULU,
to 4 p. m.

GEORGE R. CARTER, Treasurer.
Office la rear of Bank of Hawaii. Ltd.

The BLSCKensderfer
Is In use at the United States Lega-

tion in Honolulu.

PRICE, $40.00.

Exchange held at 7:30 last evening
permanent organization was effected.
The seven original members were pres-

ent or represented. Getting down to
business the Constitution and By-La- ws

of the San Francisco Stock Exchange
wrere considered by sections, amended
where necessary and adopted. The
first important change made was in
the number of officers. It was decided
to combine the offices of president and
chairman, and to strike out that of as-

sistant secretary. Election of officers

Party Expected Back Here Again
Sunday Morning.

The American-Hawaiia- n Commission
arrived safely at Hilo on Wednesday.
All well. The Philadelphia arrived the
same day. On Thursday the party was
supposed to have gone through the
Olaa coffee belt to the Volcano House.
This information was telephoned from
Hilo and brought down by the Mauna
Loa.

It is stated that the Commission has
given over the idea of stopping at Kea- -

ands a considerable number of people
who are ill informed, or not at all in-

formed, of true conditions here, and
many of whom must be disappointed.

It is with the desire to clearly set
forth the conditions at least as far as
regards the public lands of the Islands,uilted unanimously as follows: lakekua to see Captain Cook s monu

ment. A short call will be made atJ. H. Fisher, president and chair that I ask for a little space in your say:
Kailua, but the party will not disemman. Don't come as a sort of forlorn hope.
bark.Harry Armitage, vice president.

The Kinau will arrive back in port

DR, A, J. DERBY,
Dentist.

CORNER FORT AND HOTEL STS.,
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.

Telephones: Office, 615; Residence, 789.
HOURS: 9 to 4.

GKEO. II. IIUDDY, D.D.S.
Dentist.

FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHO-
LIC MISSION.

Hours: From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. F. E. CLARK.

Dentist.
Progress Block, corner Beretania and

Fort Streets.

George It. Carter, secretary. without experience, without money,
trusting to good luck. Good luck is as
shy here as across the water.

paper, in the hope that the statements
made may come to the attention of
some of those intending to try their
fortunes in Hawaii.

First it should be noted that Hawaii

ank of Hawaii, treasurer. early tomorrow morning, bringing the
Commissioners and their friends. Don't come to plant coffee withoutCol. Fisher was elected on his expr- -

necessary capital.ence. He is not a broker now, but was
STEAM is not a "new" country with great unconsidered the fittest man in sight to FISHING

AND CHEAP FISH. broken areas of public lands awaiting
direct the business of the Exchange.

Don't expect to find a country where
hard work, care and economy are not
necessary.

Don't come without getting all reli-
able information that you can In ad

Nil. ; Ul-- ;. f-- J V

The Bank of Hawaii was not consult the settler. For half a century a de-

finite system of land division and ownT le Local Company Will Estabed respecting its appointment, but vance.ership has existed, and for that long'Change felt sure its barrels of moneyH. E, WALKER, Sole Agt
Masonic Temple. Don't come within the next sixlish Routes Schooner.

The clipper built steam schoonerwould not be refused there. months, for surveys must be made of
Further on in the by-la- ws it was lands to be opened.Malalo was launched at Turner's yardsconsidered not necessary to adopt the

on July 29 and will probably arrive Don't come to speculate in land, Tor
the present Land Act was intended to
prevent that, a;ul accomplishes its pur

tabulated scale of fees prescribed in
the constitution of the San Francisco.VW w w w w w w vv w w w ww w w here during next week. She was built

for the new fishing hui, headed by the pose lairiy wen.Exchange. It was unanimously, de-- 1

cided that all fees will be t
I

But if vou wish to come after fullyWall brothers, Charles Atherton and
considering the matter, and can bringone. per cent on all transactions to both

buyer and seller. On Exchange and in John Saas. Mr. Saas is bringing herAn Elegant Grocery!"
to the Islands. The vessel is about experience and energy, with enougn

capital to insure you against any dan-
ger of want, and enable you to study

I

I

dealing with other brokers between
boards the fees will be divided. Deals forty tons burthen and has gasoline
on Exchange will always be between
brokers. Names of purchasers will not

the situation on the ground before
making a final decision, it is safe to
say that you will be welcome, and whatbe used. There will be many trans-

actions between sessions. In all such,

period transactions in public and priv-

ate lands have steadily taken place as
in all civilized countries. The policy
of selling lands outright for cash at
low figures, and of making jong leases
of large tracts, was steadily carried out
from the early "fifties" until the date
of the Land Act of 1895, and the result
is easily inferred. A large portion of
what might be called the "cream" of

the Government lands had at the latter
date passed into the hands of private
owners, and long leases have been
made covering the most valuable Gov-
ernment and Crown lands, many of
which leases are still in force. It was
to conserve and devote to the use of
"bona fide" settlers the remaining pub-

lic land, that the Land Act of 1805 was
passed, which Act, eminently suited to
the conditions of the case, is in force
at this date.

To carry out the purpose of this Act,
public lands have as fast as practicable
been divided and opened up. As there
has been for the past two years a keen
demand for such lands, both on the

has been a kindly country to others,
board Quotations will be the guide. may prove so to you.

Thafs what we've heard a thousand
tunes duriny the past week and just what you will
say when you call. Our establishment is strictly
modem in every particular, is full to overflowing

with fresh, new Goods AND WE WANT
YOUR TRADE.

Transactions between sessions will not

auxiliary power. Her speed is ten
knots an hour, making her a first class
pleasure as well as business craft. She
will be used as a swift carrier by the
fishing company.

The company, by the way, will be
ready to begin operations as soon as
the Malalo arrives. Stalls at the mar-

ket have been selected and may be
at any time in the discretion

be reported.
It was decided to hold three meet

ings a week tor tne present: lues- -
days, Thursdays and Saturdays were
selected as board days. Sessions will

J. F. BROWN.
Agent of Public Lands.

Honolulu. Aug. 2Gth, 1S98.

a.
Tabulating School Lands.

Inspector General Townsend is one
of the busiest men in town just now.
It is required that he prepare and pre-

sent to the Hawaiian-America- n Com-
mission on Monday a detailed state

of the hui. W. W. Wright has turnedbe held in the forenoon only. As soon
as the cable is laid, or sooner u busi
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out two large wagons and one small
one for delivery. Two of these willThe LadiesTo ness requires, there will also be after

noon sittings. The first meeting will be fitted with big refrigerators eight
feet long for carrying and deliveringbe held next Thursday morning, Sep

tember 1. ment of the location, extent and probfish on ice. Another refrigerator will
be kept at the market.

"Yes, we will reduce the cost of fishAll transactions between calls will
be, as near as possible, on the basis of
the last session. The fee rate will be

part of old residents of the country and
of new comers, it has followed that all
trncts have been taken up as soon as

tn the nublic of Honolulu," said VY. L
able value of all school lands m tne
country. The start was made yester-
day, and the situation means that the
Inspector General will be poring overWall, the largest shareholder in thestrictly complied with. Only in deals

opened, and at the present date there ishni vpsterdav afternoon. We willbetween buyer and seller direct may a
maps and figures for the next two days.J J -' - - w

fish on an extensive scale, and the bus nrnrticallv no land ready for the occu
pation of any considerable number ofiness will be conducted on such linesbroker charge the full fee of one pei

cent, a half from each side.
The matter of the number of mem

We issue a special invitation to call and
make purchases direct from our displays. 'The
telephone is a faithful servant and, we appreciate
it fully, but, in confining yourself too closely to its

use, in the matter of ordering household supplies,

you are apt to miss many of "the good things of
this life.17 In our store furnishings we have in-

cluded every item that could possibly add to the

comfort and convenience of lady patrons; and we

feel assured that a half hour spent "shopping" with

us will prove a real pleasure.

as to greatly reduce expenses. The
nresent vendors of fish employ old

new comers. The survey work wnicn
over rough mountain lands and
through dense tropical jungle, is at allbers came un. All felt that there must

methods and every part of their busibe a limit. Nine applications for mem- -
times a laborious and slow process,ness is expensive.liers,hin. each tendering the fee of
v:is in terrunted at the end of 1807 by

$l,000,were reported. To admit them all "The present works a fearful
hardshin. especially upon natives. tiip ovhnnstion of annronriations for

would swell the membership to sixteen that, nurnose. and has only .been re

Camp Grounds Wanted.
Col. Barber and other officers of

Camp McKinley were out again yester-
day looking at various sites for per-
manent barracks. Just before noon the
party was taken to Pearl City and the
Peninsula by Manager Dillingham on
a special train. It was stated yester-
day that the men are dissatisfied with
the Irwin tract as a temporary camp,
and-anothe- r place may be. chosen at
once.

Hawaiians. you knowr, take a hack toIt was felt that that would be too
manv. After considerable discussion cently resumed upon the passage of

new appropriations. It is inevitablego to market. Imagine a family living
a good ways out, and then figure theit was aereed to fix the limit at twelve that- some time must elapse ueiore ne
exnense. I have personally known inThis would make five extant vacancies. cessary surveys can be completed. The
stances of fish costing the consumer upAll of the nine applicants were person-

ally acceptable, and no conclusion as new lands are off the lines ot travel,
mnph fiiffinHtv is encountered in pro- -to fiftv cents a pound the year aroundeliciously Fragrant Coffee
ipr-tins- r roads to reach them and theWe propose to deliver fish at the homes

of our customers for not over ten cents task all around, is a difficult one which
a nound. one unfamiliar with the country can

to which particular ones snouia oe
taken :n could be reached.

It was at last decided to invite them
to bid for seats. There was ho other
way out of it. The five men willing to
nav the most for the privileges will be

LACES AND ORGANDIES.
Valencienne laces. 25c a dozen yards:"We will keep on hand at all times rinr easilv estimate.

The lands laid out and disposed of fine French organdies, 5c a yard. The
will be prompt and fish will always be

clearance sale will be continued onesince the date of the 1833 Land Act
lis vp. bpen those portions most favor

1 'on will always find with us now as we

have installed the most perfect coffee-roastin- g plant-eve- r

brought to the Islands. In this line we roast
nothing but No. 1 "Kona for our retail depart-

ment. Try it once and you will use it always.

fresh. Of course our goods will be in- -
week longer and new goods, just re;rprtpil as are others. Our mission ably situated, and those remaining are ceived, per warrimoo, will be added to

admitted. Applications for member-
ship, together with bids must be filed
with the secretary, George It. Carter,
today.

will be to give the people better fish of course still further removed irom the list of bargains. L. B. Kerr, Queenat much lower prices. centers of population and lines ot street.
travel. To settle upon and to improveGeorge F. McLeod, Walter M. Giiiard

and Fred Lewis were among the appli- - such lands is no "soft snap.A Saving Clause.
To residents of the Islands it is well! conts. Two have had extensive ex

Roy! makes the food pure,
wholesome and detlcioosknown, but for the information ot

others it is necessary to state that, as
The Chinese bureau of the Foreign

Office is, by direction of Minister Coop-

er, placing a saving clause in the six far as cane lands and sugar cultiva
tion is concerned, there is practicallymonths' nermits being issued to PakeMJtilBMiWU1 Ji. 1 no opening except for large capitalists,citizens desiring to visit the home land

since Annexation. This stipulation, ni fnr few. if any. of those.

perience on exchanges in the States
and all are most desirable men. -

The by-la- ws as adopted were left
open for amendments as time and oc-

casion may require.
MORNING SESSION.

A special meeting of brokers was
held yesterday morniDg to arrange the
preliminary details of the purposed
Stock Exchange. George R. Carter
was elected temporary chairman and

i ThP field is occupied by those wnostamned on the permits by Secretary
Girvin. reads: "Issued subject to the for forty years have been developing

this industry, extending and consoli- -
ruling or decision of the Treasury De
nnrtment of the United States of Am

Waverley Block,
Bethel Street.

I flntir.sr their interests.
The low lying flat land of the countryBy this method it is caicuiateu V iwith abundant water supply, a considrvtprt thp Hawaiian Govern

erable part of the whole, is wholly ocBrown temporary secre- - j ment and to be at the same time, at tneWillard E r
cupied by rice or taro planters, wno
h- - engaged in those planting occupleasure of the Central uovernmeni.

Reform School Graduate. pations for many years.
tary. George R. Carter, Harry Arm-
itage, W. E. Brown, W. A. Love, J. F.
Morgan, J. H. Fisher and E. C. Mac-farla- ne

qualified for membership. It
was proposed to make the Exchange
an association rather than a

Tnr-v- fi0P3 remain still, a considermmUA11CROCKfltY. MnnnPl Vaconcelles. a Portuguese 17GROCERIES. , f.rea to be disposed of as surveys
years of age, and a graduate of the lie are completed aiiu as uui icuovo

i.'r r.rmeioallv of lands suited to Absolutely Purefnrmntnrv School, was arrested by
cc.T'--e cultivation and small farming.Pniipomon r'nim Poon vesterday for

vi:ii reference to lands suited toA 4 1V V.. Ill w

KtP.iiin rhirkens. the property of Wm.ESTABLISHED L 1851. LEADERS IN 1898. Dr. Osmer Abbott. White of the I. I. S. N. Co. L ne young coffee cultivation it may be said, that
the same are in general forest and bush
lands, requiring much labor and exOsmer Abbott, of Lahainaluna man was cat!ght redhanded and the ovi havno iowfl en.. Ktwrowi

I ii
M M M M M M M M M M M A M M j school, recently took the degree of

t
officer had a hard fight to subdue him
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